Without purity I cannot have yoga
Dadi Janki - 11th Aug 2007 - GCH, London
Baba, the Almighty Authority, throws the arrows of knowledge to finish darkness and to liberate us from
body consciousness. It is when we become free that we become aware of what we were before. Maya
had completely trapped us and Baba comes to liberate us. On one side is one God and on the other is the
ten headed Ravan. Even if you shoot at one head, another one emerges and you can’t
tell where it’s emerging from. There is a secret to kill Ravan but still Baba has taught us disciplines,
manners and code of conduct. He has given us such a timetable - He says create a timetable for your
mind. You have the physical timetable but now check where is your mind going at every moment what is it thinking about - is there the slightest negative/impure thought?
Yesterday someone asked - do you fell that without value there is no spirituality? You can only experience spirituality when you are aware of your own value. Spirituality is something within. Let that be
awakened. Maya has made the soul impure and perform wrong actions. We have taken many births in
body consciousness and so we have become distant from God. All truth has finished and so the name of
falsehood is being glorified. Baba has made us belong to Him and is teaching us to perform such righteous actions so that there is no trace of falsehood remaining. But then Maya has gone deep inside all of
us during a whole half cycle. So now go deep inside the soul and let there be that awakening,
that force of enlightenment. Ravan’s force is its own - taking us into darkness but be forceful with
yourself - be Kali to you own self so that no demons or nothing negative can come to you.
God is said to be Mahakaleswar - the Great Death. Remember that destruction is in front of you and
remain aware that I, the soul am imperishable, immortal. The soul does not die - it is the truth, it is pure.
Now, it has lost its truth and its purity. If you do not have complete purity - then it does not matter how
much yoga you show that you are having, it is not yoga. Yes, your food and diet has changed but it is
about the purity within, the purity of honesty - to have 100% purity whilst in this body and to have
honesty in my interactions with everyone. Only with such purity will I be able to receive light and might
to progress. Baba says - keep your chart. Those who know the value of purity will keep Baba, the
Purifier, with them and have the concern - I have to become pure, I have to destroy any impurity inside
the self. Baba says - stay in remembrance - not ordinary remembrance but very powerful remembrance
like the fire of yoga - the fire of love. When there is the fire of love in yoga then the sins will be destroyed.
It has to be very powerful and filled with Baba’s love - only then will it purify the soul and will I be able
to perform good actions. Baba is making us pure and so we feel extra love for Him and this allows us to
perform elevated actions - it keeps us cautious whilst performing actions: I do everything according the
disciplines and code of conduct; I am not attracted toward anything else - not wasting my time; I keep
the company of the True Father and colour others with my company.
This is the auspicious month of donation - the month when we have both Janamashtami and Rahki. This
month is reminding us of our promise of purity and of going to the Golden Age with Krishna and to the
land of peace. Keep this fast for 40 days and you will become one who always observes this fast of being
faithful to the Father and the Husband. Being faithful to the Father - I follow the Father.
Being an obedient, faithful bride - I place my footstep on Baba’s footsteps - wherever He takes me. I earn
a huge income in this. Baba is making me a garland around His neck and for Him to garland me, I must
bow down - not look up with ego and arrogance but with purity and honesty: The purity of being honest

to the Father and honesty of being faithful to the Husband. When I am obedient to the Father, I receive
His blessings - yes, Baba - whatever you say - it will happen - I do not have any of my own thoughts in
that. Some come to Baba and say yes Baba but then when they go out and do whatever is in their mind.
Do not miss the murli and do not be afraid. Do something and you will receive blessings. Dance in
happiness. Whatever Baba inspires you to do, do it and Baba will make it happen. Those through whom
He works will become deities. But first I must have this aim and object in my intellect - I have to claim
100% marks. Pay attention to purity and honesty - no mixture allowed or I will not get on well with God
- because He knows when you are not true. Tell Him about your mistake, be honest and then forget it but
don’t make the same mistake again otherwise you will become disheartened in your efforts. Baba knows
that Maya will chase you - so take power from the Almighty Authority and pay attention to remain free
from making mistakes. Be a faithful wife with such strength - such power of truth. Be the ones that are
remembered as the Shaktis in bhakti.
In my interactions with others have forgiveness, mercy, honesty and cleanliness. Baba has taught us and
sustained us with these virtues. I may have committed many sins but Baba forgave me instantly. It is His
grace that He has forgiven me. Then He feels mercy. He says - ok child, this is the past, now move
forward. Then He gives love. He gives love so that we do not find it laborious to make effort. Then He
makes us honest. These four virtues allow me to take from Baba. Baba says - it does not take labour, just
make effort with such honesty. I give forgiveness, I give mercy and I give love.

-: Om shanti :-

